77-648-27 Series
2" Full Port 3-Way Diversion Bronze Ball Valve
Threaded, 2" 400 psig CWP Cold Non-Shock

FEATURES

- Cast Body & Retainer
- MPTFE seats
- MPTFE stuffing box ring
- Four Bolt ISO Mounting ISO 5211 (F07)
- Blow-out-proof stem design
- Adjustable packing gland
- SS Lever and Nut
- Latch Lock Lever

STANDARD MATERIAL LIST

1. Stem packing  MPTFE
2. Stem bearing  RPTFE
3. Ball  A276 316 SS
4. Seat (2)  MPTFE
5. Retainer  ASTM B584 C84400
6. Stop  A276 316 SS
7. Gland  ASTM B-16
8. Stem  A276 316 SS
9. Lever Nut  304 SS
10. Body  ASTM B584 C84400
11. Lever and Grip  SS w/Vinyl

For Pressure/Temperature Ratings,
Refer to Page M-8, Graph No. 3